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A considerable amount of work has been accomplished in the
past in analyzing the steady state two-phase flow phenomena in
vertical tube evaporators. Little has been done in the treat-
ment of non-steady state conditions in f orced-circula tion sys-
tems. The transient responses in such systems have gained Im-
portance with increasing application of the monotube forced-
circulation concept to the field of steam generation,, A know-
ledge of the dynamic behavior of the forced-flow evaporator
systems is of considerable importance in the control of once-
through forced-circulation boilers. Such behavior dictates the
feed control system and affects the design properties of the
boiler as a whole.
To obtain a feeling for the transients involved in such
systems a simplified test model was built. Steam of varying
quality was generated at 20 psia in an electrically heated
vertical evaporator constructed from 0.375" O.D. stainless
steel tubing. Secured to the top of the evaporator , at the
end of the uppermost heating unit 5 was a two foot length of
pyrex tubing In which the boiling phenomena could be observed.
Heat flow rate was varied from 0.5 KW to 2.0 KW. Weight flow
rate was varied from 10 ^hr to 25 ^/hr
.
A total of fifty-three runs were conducted. The response
of the system to four flow conditions was investigateds weight-
flow rate constant, step changes in heat flow rate (positive
and negative) and heat flow rate constants step changes In weight
flow rate (positive and negative).
Total interface movement between two steady state condi=
tions was determined through a correlation with peak outside
wall temperature. Time and space variation in the commencement
of nucleation and the end point of evaporation was related to
the variation of outside wall temperature at the end of the
generating section. Visual observations of the regimes of
boiling under transient conditions were correlated with this
time variation in outlet generator temperature.

Saturated and superheated Interface movement under tran-
sient conditions In response to step change in both weight flow
rate and heat flow rate were described by a general equational
forms
AL = AI^l - e~at )
The time constant, ^a", of this equation is an indication of
the time characteristics of the evaporator. It determines the
initial slope of the transient response and is a strong func-
tion of weight flow rate and heat flow rate« Five regimes of
boiling could be visually recognized In vertical tube evapora-
tions? bubble s slug* slug-annular * turbulent-annular* and
smooth annular.
In addition* the thesis introduces a method by which the
empirical equations derived in the investigation can be employed
in the development of transfer functions for use on the analog
computer
.
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Ao Purpose and Scope of Work -
A monotube forced-circulation concept in which preheating,
evaporation, and superheating is a continuous process in either
single or parallel tubes offers promise in the marine propulsion
field. Such '* once -through** boilers possess most of the advan-
tages of forced-circulation boilers with the added attraction
of a steam generator in which the order of magnitude of the
thermal inertia is equal to that of the mechanical energy con-
version machinery. Although many types of this class of steam
generator have been recently installed in some large power sta-
tions, there is no real understanding of the transient response
within the two-phase flow area of the tubes. Profos [l] has
presented a combined graphical and .mathematical method by which
the transient characteristics can be determined from the design
data of the steam generator.
The dynamic control behavior of forced-flow evaporator
systems is of considerable importance in the control of once-
through forced-circulation boilers. It, likewise, plays a role
in drum-type boilers with steaming economizers (drum-type boilers
without economizers are designed under nucleate boiling condi-
tions). Dynamic behavior decides the character of the feed con-
trol system. It influences the properties of the boiler as a
whole, and as such can be used as a vital tool in boiler design*.
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A knowledge of the dynamic behavior of f orced-cicula tlon
systems under transient conditions would permit the development
of a transfer function for use on the analog computer (Appendix
A)o By employing control synthesis much could be learned con-
cerning the response of such systems without building and test-
ing large scale prototypes » The engineer could predict the
changes in boiler response that would be brought about by vary-
ing the basic parameters of the generating system
During operation evaporator systems are subject to various
disturbances in the form of Input variables . Changes in feed-
water flow* W s and heat flow of the evaporator surface* q* In-
fluence both the displacement of the commencement and the end
point of evaporation. This results In changes in the size of
the heating surface of the preheater (economizer )* evaporator*
and superheater o To predict these changes in the commencement
and end point of evaporation (hereafter referred to as the sa-
turated interface and superheat interface* respectively) an
experimental study of the two-phase region dynamics is requiredo
The drastic assumptions required in any analytical solution of
the partial differential equations involved limit their ability
in fully describing the boiling phenomenon under both steady
state and transient conditions o Usually* perturbation theory
centered on several selected operating points must be employed..
Experimental work done by Dengler [2] 9 Kozlov [3]* and
Armand [1|J describes boiling phenomenon In both natural-circu-
lation and forced-circulation units » Bergles and Rohsenow [5]
studied forced convection boiling heat transfer and tube burnout
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both experimentally and analytically . Wallis and Heasley [6]
and Stenning [7] analytically treat two phase oscillations and
instabilities. All of this work, however , is concerned with
steady state conditions. No published work other than that of
Profos [l] could be found which treats the transient two>=phase
flow problem.
It is the purpose of this thesis to experimentally deter-
mine interface movement under transient conditions
.
B. Discussion of Boiling; Mechanism in Tubes
Dengler [2] discusses five types of two-phase vertical
flow under forced circulation conditions s bubble , slug, slug-
annular , turbulent-annular and smooth annular. Slug-annular
and smooth annular dominate the range of vaporization of most
practical interest. He related the various flow phenomena to
fraction vaporiza tion s pressure, and mass flow rate. The type
of flow pattern had little effect on the heat transfer coeffi-
cient over the initial range of vaporization. Following
Dengler the regimes are described?
a Bubble Flow
Bubble flow is observed at extremely low weight per cent
vaporization. The bubbles are at first small and well dis-
tributed throughout the liquid phase. As vaporization increases
the bubbles grow in size, decrease in numbers , and occupy the
center of the tube. Bubble flow persists only over the initial
stages of vaporization. It disappears when less than 0.2 per




With the vaporization of more liquid^ the bubbles coalesce
and form slugs of vapor which alternate with liquid along the




The slug-annular flow regime is typified by a sector of
extreme agitation, Annuli of liquid^ temporarily held up on
the wall by the growing slugs of vapor s repeatedly collapse
and fall back into the center of the tube» Heavy rings of li-
quid travel up the tube wall and then tumble back down to tem-
porarily block the vapor . Pressure builds up s and the vapor
explodes through the fallen slug of liquid again forcing it up
the tube. The pressure falls and the cycle is again repeated..
Slug-annular flow is thus marked by severe pressure drop fluc-
tuations. At low flow rates slug-annular flow lasts until a
substantial portion of the liquid, 10 to 20 per cent 5 has been
vaporized.
d. Turbulent-Annular
In this regime 9 the agitation subsides and the vapor s now
moving at a high velocity ^ forces the liquid up the tube wall.
The central core of vapor is surrounded by a stable annulus of
rapidly moving liquid. The violent fluctuation of slug-annular
flow is replaced by a fine grained turbulence confined to the
area of the tube wall. Pressure fluctuations are greatly re-




With still a greater weight per cent of vaporization the
flow at the tube wall becomes smoother, and apparently the
thickness of the wall film grows thinner. The transition be-
tween the two annular types takes place suddenly. In smooth-
annular flow it is quite possible that part of the liquid has
left the tube wall and entered the central core as spray,
Kozlov [3 J recognizes six basic types of flows bubble
flow, plug flow, plug-dispersion flow, emulsion flow, film-
emulsion flow, and drop flow. This description compares favor-
ably with that of Dengler. It differs in the respect that
Kozlov can differentiate two regimes, emulsion flow and film-
emulsion flow, in that area which Dengler describes as Turbu-
lent-Annular.
The author's observations during the experimental work of
the thesis justifies the acceptance of Dengler ' s definitions.
These are more visually descriptive of the occurrence within
the two phase region and can be detected quite easily.
The range of vaporization during which bubble and slug
flow exists is extremely narrow. Dengler' s data [2] indicates
that both disappear when less than 0.2 per cent of the liquid
has evaporated. He concludes that the effect of these mechan-
isms, if any, on evaporation of liquids in vertical tubes may
be ignored, since the local heat transfer coefficient changes
very little within these regimes.
Buchberg, et al. [8 3 conducted an investigation of condi-
tions required for the inception of boiling. Axial wall-
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temperature variation and wall temperature fluctuation were ob-
served to determine the incipient boiling point. The differ-
ence in temperature between a downstream location and a loca-
tion near the inlet was plotted versus heat flux for constant
pressure and flow, A sharp peak in the curve defined the heat
flux and the point of incipient boiling
.
The data of Swenson, et al. [9] indicates that wall tem-
perature peaks at a steam quality greater than 0, They indi-
cate that a transition has been made at this peak from nucleate
boiling to film boiling, Becker, et al, [10] in graphical form
present the relation of pressure, temperature (outside wall,,
T ^ 3 inside wall, T ,, and bulk temperature, T, ) and steamwo' wi b
quality distribution along uniformly heated test sections.
This data shows that T , T ., and T
fe
all peak within a 2 - 3
inch length of a 3120 mm heated vertical tube. It is significant
to note that the peak T „ corresponds to quality steam,WO -» v
Bergles and Rohsenow [<~>] believe that the peak wall tem-
perature indicates the start of fully-developed boiling rather
than the incipient boiling point. They further feel that it
is not necessary to determine the point of incipient boiling
at high pressures, as it is separated from fully-developed
boiling by only a few degrees of wall superheat.
It can, therefore, be concluded that there Is a direct
correlation in T . T , . T,, and the location of the commence-
wo* wi* b*
ment of boiling. This correlation Is the key to the prediction
of interface movement under transient conditions.
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Co Apparatus and Equipment
Two distinct phases of study with their accompanying in-
stallations were employed to obtain the required background in
two-phase flow for the writing of this thesis..
1. ) First Installation
The first installation was constructed at the U.S. Naval
Boiler and Turbine Laboratory, Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia
,
Pennsylvania.. With laboratory assistance a fifteen foot mono-
tube boiler unit was erectedo The unit was equipped with the
required pumps, tanks* demineralizers s etc. that enabled it to
operate as a steam generator (FIG. 1)« It was instrumented
with thermocouples that extended into the flow regime to trace
the variance of bulk temperature, T, s with space and time. The
erection of such a test unit brought up subsidiary problems » A
simple yet effective constant refererence temperature junction
for use with one hundred and eighteen thermocouples was devel-
oped.. A means for obtaining ultrapure distilled water was
solved. A monitoring system for obtaining the time variation
in temperature of the one hundred and eighteen installed thermo-
couples was developed (FIG. 2). A platinum resistance thermo-
meter for the measurement of average temperature was developed
as an outgrowth of this program (FIG. 3). Additional views of
the installation are presented in FIG. l\. and FIG. £. Mechanical
problems caused a premature failure of the unit before the com-
pilation of the required data. The program is still an active































PLATINUM RESISTANCE THERMOMETER FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF AVERAGE




VERTICAL TUBE EVAPORATOR TEST INSTALLATION, NHTL
(From left: Constant Temperature Reference,
TC Terminal Board, and Monotube Boiler)
FIGURE 5









2 ) Second Installation
The second phase of the program was conducted at the
Experimental Projects Laboratory, M„I.T. The author concluded
that any attempt to measure bulk temperature, T,, within a tube
by means of thermocouples , must be discarded.. An immense mechani-
cal-joining problem exists in the areas where the thermocouples
pierce the generating tube, since the tube must necessarily be
heated by some form of electrical device to obtain a uniform
heat distribution,. In addition, the flow disturbance resulting T '
from the protrusion of the thermocouples into the tube gives
data which can not be correlated to the geometry of boiler tube
f lOWo
In the second installation the use of ultrapure. distilled
water was discarded.. This experimenter felt that in using such
extreme refinements, conditions were being produced that were
too laboratory directed for extrapolation to general industrial
equipment., Carried to the extreme, within a liquid containing
no colloidal impurities, gaseous or solid, vaporization would
be impossible o Lastly, simplicity in design was a critical
factor considera tion D
a a ) General Description















A Schematic of the installation is shown in PIG. 6,
b. ) Detailed Description
(1.) Vertical Evaporator
The vertical evaporator was constructed from a ten foot
section of Type No D 3 0I4. (18-8), stainless steel tubing* OoD.
0.375% wall thickness 0.028"' . To obtain a reasonable elec-
trical power input for steam generation the two electrical
heaters were installed in parallel,, Each heater consisted of
thirteen pyrex glass tubes 1|. feet in length and I), mm in diame-
ter (standard type , wall thickness 0.8 mm). The pyrex tubing
was firmly secured about the outside circumference of the stain-
less steel tubing forming an annular ringo In each section s
through the centers of the pyrex glass tubes in the longitudinal
direction, there was woven a continuous length of size 18 Chrome
^A* wire with a current rating of 23 amps s O.lj.12 Ohms/Poot re-
sistance rating (FIGo ?)» The heat generating area was lagged
with standard mineral wool piping insulation (sectional length
3 ft,). Power was supplied to the unit from a 23O volt D0C0
bus. Evaporator operating pressure was 20 psia
.
(2.) Visual Observation Section
Secured to the top of the evaporator , at the end of the
uppermost heating unit* was the visual observation section.
This section consisted of a 2 ft. length of standard Pyrex
Tubing, CD. 3/8**, wall thickness 5/6Jj* . Discharge piping to
the open condenser was attached to this section. Back pressure
was built up within the evaporator by the installation of an


















OBLIQUE SKETCH VERTICAL TUBE EVAPORATOR
(A portion of the insulation is removed to
show interior evaporator construction)
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observation apparatus permitted observation of the two=phase
flow phenomena.
(3. ) Condenser
The condensing unit was an open trough type condenser.
Discharge from the condenser was led to a fresh water drain.
The steam cycle was operated as an open cycle.
( I4.0 ) Electrical Circuit
The steam within the vertical tube evaporator was gener-
ated by electricity. Electricity was adopted because of the
simplicity of inducing the required stop changes in heat flow
rate, q, during the experimental runs. Power was supplied from
a 23O Volt DoC. bus. Step changes in heat flow rate were ac-
complished through a variable resistor (8 pole switch stove
rated at [(.0 amps, 23O Volt D.C.) connected in series with the
parallel Chrome HA** heaters. Current input was measured by
means of a Weston D.C. Ammeter ( 0-lj.O amps rating). Voltage
across the generating unit was measured by means of a Weston
D.C. Voltmeter (3 scale, 0=300 volt rating). The electrical
circuit is illustrated schematically in PIG. 6.
(£. ) Flow System
The system of flow was as follows. Water was received
from Laboratory Fresh Water Piping (60 psi ) and passed through
a Mason-Neilan Regulator, Type 33=1, rating 200 psi, range 2
psi to 20 psi. This regulator isolated the feed water system
from any exterior water pressure variation. The total weight
flow rate, W, was measured by a Fischer-Porter Rotometer
(Scale 0-20). Flow rate was controlled through a 3/6'* needle
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valve and Input pressure was measured by means of a standard
pressure gauge (O-3O psi)o After undergoing boiling in the
test section, the steam passed through the visual observation
section. Vapor was condensed in the open trough condenser.
(6.) Thermocouple Measuring System
Eight thermocouples were secured to the outside wall of
the generating tube. Thermocouple placement is illustrated in
FIG. 60 Seven thermocouples and their leads were made of cop-
per-cons tantan. These were placed along the length of the gen-
erating tube and were used to measure steady state temperature
variation. The thermocouple leads were attached to a selector
switch. This switching arrangement permitted individual moni-
toring of each thermocouple on a Leeds and Northrup Millivolt
Potentiometer. The eigth thermocouple, ir on-constantan s was
secured to the wall at the uppermost heater outlet. It was
used to measure wall temperature variation under transient con-





















Feedwater was introduced into the apparatus through the
rotometer and needle control valve- A curve of rotometer
reading versus weight flow rate had been prepared in a series
of calibration runs (Calibration Curve, FIG. 9). The weight
flow rate, W, was set. The electrical heating elements were
energized to obtain a given heat flow rate, q, and the system
was brought up to steady state conditions. At the end of this
process, which generally took approximately one hour, outside
wall temperature, T , was monitored on Thermocouple 8 to in-
sure that a steady state condition did exist (indicated by no
r'
rise in T )•
wo 7
When steady state conditions were established, wall temp-
eratures on Thermocouples 1 - 7 were recorded. The flow re-
gime existing in the visual observation section was recorded.
Any one of the four types of investigation runs was then com-
menced by the inducement of either step changes in flow rate,
W, or heat flow rate, q. Wall temperature variation was measured
on Thermocouple 8 at 15 second intervals. The existing flow re-
gime in the visual observation section was also recorded at
these times. Upon reaching a new steady state condition, wall
temperatures, on Thermocouples 1-7 were recorded along with
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8-15 minutes to reach a new steady state condition in the
water and heat flow rates in which investigations were conductedo
The types of runs on which studies were undertaken were
as follows;
1.) System maintained at a constant weight flow rate 5
but heat flow rate increased (step change ) <»
2.) System maintained at a constant weight flow rate s
but heat flow rate decreased (step change )„
3o) System maintained at a constant heat flow rate,
but weight flow rate increased (step change )«
I4.0 ) System maintained at a constant heat flow rate s
but weight flow rate decreased (step change)..,
A sample data sheet (TABLE IV) and work sheet (TABLE V)
are illustrated in Appendix C.
B» Analytical Procedure
In the analytical procedure s the thermocouple readings
were converted to wall temperature readings <. At any given time
after the step change , the wall tempera ture , T , on Thermocouple
8 was subtracted from the initial wall tempera ture o The result-
ing AT values were plotted versus time<> Visual observations
were then correlated with time and temperature „ A curve was
fitted to these experimental points. The curve of
AT = AT^ f(t) (1)
was determined.. AT^ is defined as the difference in the two
steady state temperature readings (commencement of run and term-
ination of run),
AT.. =
.!„ - Tj. (2)
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Since the positions of Thermocouples 1-7 were known along the
axial length of the tube, FIGr„ 8, it was quite simple to locate
the point of the commencement of evaporation by plotting wall
temperature, T
_, versus thermocouple location curve . The peak
in the T „ curve corresponded to the location of the commence"
wo
ment of evaporation. The heat flow rate, q, and the weight flow,
W, were so controlled in each run that at either the commencement
of the run or after the step change in the system variables, the
commencement of nucleation was just occurring at the end of the
generating section,, In other words, at one level a peak in T
(read on Thermocouples 1=7) was apparent and its position
along the length of the tube could be ascertained „ At the other
level, the T at each location showed a steady rise which gave
an indication of the heating of a subcooled liquid to a point
of the commencement of first boiling For any run the length
of the generating tube minus the distance down the tube at which
the peak occurred was equal to the total length of saturated
interface movement between two steady state operating levels,
AL^,
-oo*
AL^ = L - L
p (3)
Equation 1 was then related to AL^ and a curve
AL = AL^ f(t) (1|)
was obtainedo It was assumed that the f(t) for both tempera-
ture rise, AT, and interface movement, AL, was the same,, This
is justifiable from the fact that a general correlation giving
critical wall superheat as a function of pressure and heat flux
can be readily developed to predict the point of incipient
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boiling [£]. For a given system there is a critical wall super-
heat at which nucleation will commence. As system variables
(heat flow rate and weight flow rate) are changed the point of
incipient boiling will move in the tube. The given critical
temperature will move either up or down the length of the gen-
erating section. This critical temperature movement Is exactly
the movement of the saturated interface. If in an experimental
run a given critical temperature exists at the outlet of the
generating section and if nucleation bubbles are apparent , then
the time variation of temperature on Thermocouple 8, after a
change in system variables, is the same f(t) as the critical
temperature movement with time, except that it is opposite in
direction. For instance, if T „ at Thermocouple 8 rose to awo
new higher value (observation of the boiling phenomena in the
visual observation section would show a change from nucleation
bubbles to slug-flow, and thence to slug=annular flow), the
point of incipient boiling would be moving downward into the
evaporator.
For superheat interface movement, outlet temperature varia=
tion with time was correlated with visual observation for a
trend in the superheat interface movement. The wall tempera-
ture peaks have no value, however, In locating the end point
of evaporation. AL^ can not be obtained. More emphasis must





In the course of this study, fifty-three various types of
runs were conducted.. Nine representative ones have been pre-
sented here. A sample calculation for Run 3~1 is given in
TABLE VI, Appendix C.
The results are presented in graphical form (FIGURES 10-
38)0 For each run (except 101c), three graphs are given repre-
sentings




3. AL = AL^ f(t)
The first type includes indications of the visual obser-
vations that were conducted,. The second graph in each series,
AT = f(L), gives the total interface movement between two
steady state levels for a particular run„ The last curve Is
the derived curve of interface movement <, A summary of original
data for all curves is presented In tabular form in Appendix D
(TABLES VII and VIII). Calculated data for the runs Is also
included (TABLES II and III, Appendix B).
Composite plots of saturated interface movement for W con-
stant (FIG. 36) and q constant (FIG. 37) are also presented..
A summary of AL^ for the various runs. can be seen in TABLE L
Time constant, ""a 1*, variation with W for step changes in q is -
shown in FIG. 360
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Flows 25 # /HR,
Power Level Steps 585 Watts to 1218 Watt;



















Power Level Stefcs 121+0 Watts to
591 Watts
95,6 (1 = e 0„369t
1.0










Power Level Steps 12^0 Watts to 59 1 Watts
/
Scales 1" • 1«
- Conditions Before Step




















j 1 1 n~i i.ii i 1

FIGURE 27





Power Level Steps 12lj.O Watts to £91 Watts





TEMPERATURE INCREASE FROM STEP
Runs 101-b
Power Levels 986 Watts
Flow Step? 25 #/HR to 16 $ $/KR.
>0 J4.3£t
52
AT - 12 e ? (1 - e )
llj..O
=. (T - T.
12 .0
10.0




LOCATION PEAK WALL TEMPERATURE
53
Runs 101-b
Power Levels 986 Watts
Plow Steps 25 #/B"R. to 16 .£ #/E
bh^ b »2«20 FT














































TOTAL DERIVED INTERFACE MOVEMENT
Runs 101-b
Power Levels 986 Watts
Plow Steps 25 #/HRo to 16 .£ #/HR
1 -o.I|.351mAL •2.2(














TEMPERATURE DECREASE PROM STEP
Run? 101-c
Power Levels 966 Watts
i-j-ww ^\j^y Au 8p -^ynno yu c^ oV,1 -p/nn e





























LOCATION PEAK WALL TEMPERATURE
Rung 101c
Power Level? 96^ Watts
Flow Steps 16o5'#/HR. to 25 .0 #/HR
Ah * 2,25 ^
Scales 1" = 1«

















TEMPERATURE INCREASE PROM STEP
57
Rung 102-b
Power Levels 9^6 Watts
Plow Steps 2£ #HR to 19 « 5 #HR
AT^9.?(1= e-0.£26tj











LOCATION PEAK WALL TEMPERATURE
Runs 102~b
Power Levels 9^6 Watts
Flow Steps 2£ #/HRo to 19 >$ #HR
AL = -2,15 FT ,
Scales 1" * 1'






































TOTAL DERIVED INTERFACE MOVEMENT
59
Runs 102-b
Flow Steps 25 #/HR e to 19 «$ JtfER
L* -i-2 •;!$ {1— e~°^26t )








VARIATION IN RESPONSE TO STEP
CHANGES IN HEAT FLOW RATE, q p




BROKEN LINE CURVES INDICATE +Aq,
(A) Runs, Flow Rfcta = 15 ,#HR
.
B) Runs,, Flow Rate = 20 $fER P
(C) Runs, Flow Rate = 25' #1R.
3^5
time (minutes;




















VARIATION IN RESPONSE TO STEP
CHANGES IN WEIGHT FLOW RATE, W















A) Curve, Flow e Steps 2^/WR t<
/




















Curve a - Temperature Increase from Step s 4-&q






SUMMARY OP EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED AL^
RUN W(#/HR) Aq( WATTS) AWPT)
lb-1 1^.0 591-12^0 2.65
2b 20.0 58I|.»12[j.O 2.50
3-1 25.0 565-1218 2.30
lb-1 15.0 12^0-591 2.60
2b-3 20.0 12ij.0-56I). 2.50
3b-2 25.0 121^.0-591 2.30
RUN q (WATTS) AW(#HR) AL^FT)
101b 986 2£. 0-16.5 2.20
102b 9^6 25o0-19.5 2.15





The results of the tests show that in all runs except
those of Type 3 the saturated interface movement under tran=
sient conditions follows the general form of equations
AL - ALJ1 - e~at ) (5)
The time constant of this equation, "a"
s
Is an indication
of the time characteristics of the evaporator <> In essence, it
determines the initial slope of the transient response. FIGURES
36 and 37 indicate that "a" is strongly a function of the weight
flow rate , W
s
heat flow rate, q, and the change in these two
variables. FIG. 38 illustrates this marked variation,. For a
positive step change In heat flow rate, +Aq 9 W constant
(Curve a)
s
the time constant shows almost a linear relationship
in the flows studied. In the case of negative step changes in
heat flow rate p ~Aq s W constants "a" follows a parabolic type
relationship (Curve b) • What is apparent in both Curve a and
Curve b is that as weight flow rate, W 9 increases for both +Aq
and -Aq the time constant , "a" 9 decreases in numerical value
o
Thus, at higher weight flow rates the initial slope is
less In response to the same Aq. Furthermore FIG„ 36 shows
that for a +Aq„ the Initial slope is greater than for a =»Aq
for the same weight flow rate 9 Wo On the other hand p the sum-
mary in TABLE I shows that the final AL^ values for both +Aq
and -Aq are in close agreement. The values listed for all runs
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compare favorably with a simple steady state heat balance on
this type of system. It will be noted that the values Indicate
that the magnitude of AL^ In response to Aq (both positive
and negative) decreases with an increase in weight flow rate,,
We That section of TABLE I that is concerned with AW P q con-
stant, shows basically the same type of relationship* When
dealing with step changes in weight flow rate, AW S q constant^
to determine the similarity in AL^ the heat flow rate,, q p at
which the measurements were taken must be noted., This had to
be varied to maintain the desired conditions ( bubble=s lug-
annular) at the commencement and termination of each run.
As the step change in weight flow rate, AW S is decreased
for a constant heat flow rate s q s the intial slope of the
AL = AL f(t) curve Is changed (FIG. 37). The exception to
this general form of response was found In Typ»e 3 runs (system
maintained at constant heat flow rate 9 q p but weight flow rate,
W
s
increased) . The temperature variation, T , on Thermocouple
8 for a run of this nature is shown in PIG. 31. An increase in
temperature can be noted for a period, fb'llowed by a reversal
,
and then a decrease in temperature. This would correspond to
a saturated interface movement in a direction to increase the
steam generating section of the vertical evaporator followed
by a reversal in the direction of the movement. This reversal
would cause an ultimate decrease in the length of the evapora=
tor section. Profos [1] predicts this form of response for all
run types that were studied in this investigation. He refers




direction of flow as- an flapparently paradoxical displacement,,"
The significant number of runs that were conducted during the
course of this investigation of Type 1, 2, and I4. show no indi-
cation of any displacement counter to the flow direction. It
is felt that there is no such motion. The apparent reversal
that was detected in the Type 3 run can be safely attributed
to an inadequacy In the experimental apparatus . A needle valve
was used to control the weight flow rate, W. A step change to
valve position was considered to be a step change In weight
flow rate, W. When such a valve is first grasped in attempting
to make a change in valve position to increase flow, a depres-
sion of the valve stem takes place. This depression and the
related seat movement causes a slight decrease in flow* As
the valve Is turned the flow rate then Increases to the desired
level. The increase in temperature on Thermocouple 8 Is attri-
buted to the flow disturbance resulting from valve posit ioningo
The knee portion of this curve does resemble one that has an
exponential basis. It is felt that If such Initial flow dis-
turbances could be removed, this type of run could be matched
to the general form presented in equation 5
«
Referring to FIGURES 10, 13, 16, 19 , 22, 25, 28, 31 , and
33, the relation of the various flow regimes to the total AT
rise in response to changes in weight-flow rate, AW, and heat-
flow rate, Aq, can be seen. The description of the flow mechan=
Isms reported here agree with the observations of Dengler [2]
o
The contention that interface movement follows the same rela-
tionship as T at Thermocouple 8 is now obvious. It can be
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noted that the flow mechanisms occupy the same proportional
part of each curve • The slug-annular region always occupies
=at
the knee portion of the (1 - e ) curve • Furthermore 9 as
"a" decreases (signifying an increase in initial slope and a
higher weight flow rate) the time of nucleation increases,,
The relative portion of the curves occupied by a given regime
for the various weight flow rates p W 9 and heat flow rates 9 q 9
involved remain the same 9 however
o
Profos [1] in his combined graphic al-mathematical treat-
ment of the dynamic behavior of forced flow evaporator systems
based upon the equations of steady state conditions 9 derives
expressions for displacement of the commencement of evaporation
that are of an expotential nature <> The time constant in these
expressions;, termed by Profos transport time and identified by
the symbol j, T nJ) are not in numerical agreement with the time
constant "a" derived in this experiment
Profos, to simplify the basic equations which were used
to describe the movement of the steam-and-water mixture in the
forced-flow tube,, made several assumptions In developing his
equations j, the pressure in the whole system was assumed con-
stant j, the thermal loading Q, of the heating surface (heat flux)
was assumed to be the same over the whole evaporator system,,
.i
and the mixture of steam and water was considered homogeneous
at all points. Based on these assumptions 9 the expression
T = A r .„ - (f>\i D UQ (.v fV =.vn {0)
was obtained o The time constants derived experimentally are
not subject to the restraints of Profos « It is apparent from
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the lack of agreement that any solely analytical solution of
the momentum, energy 9 and continuity equations of forced-flow
fall short In describing the dynamics of the two phase flow
systems because of the assumptions that must be accepted to
arrive at a workable mathematical solution.
The superheat interface movement was investigated during
this series of experimental runs. It was found that T at* wo
Thermocouple 8 followed the same general relationship developed
for the saturated interface. The time constant "a" for the
superheat interface movement was smaller in numerical value
than that of its corresponding saturated interface movement.
Therefore, the slope of superheat interface movement is less
than that of saturated interface movement. Since no T peaks
wo v
are present In the superheat transition region, no experimental
determination of AL^ of the superheat interface was possible.
It is felt that the movement is less than that of the saturated
interface and that the variation in length of the superheater
section between two steady state conditions is less than that
of the evaporator section between the same two conditions. A
study of the superheat interface motion Is strongly dependent
upon visual observation of the boiling phenomena. The use of
a pyrex glass electrical conductivity tube would have assisted





1. Saturated and superheat interface movement under transient
conditions in response to step change in both weight flow rate,
W, and heat flow rate,, q s can be described by an equation of
the general form;
AL = Ai^d - e ~at )
2. The time constant, ^a'^s of this equation is an indication
of the time characteristics of the evaporator „ It determines
the initial slope of the transient response curve and itself
is a strong function of weight flow rate, W, and heat flow rate,
q. The slope of superheat interface transient response curve
is less than that of the saturated interface response
3. The total interface movement s AL^, is a function of the
evaporator characteristics, weight flow rate, W, and heat flow
rate, q<»
4. Five regimes of boiling can be visually recognized in







1. To reduce any interference that system geometry might im-
pose on such an experiment* a radiant heated generating element
is suggested in further studies of this nature. Another pos-
sibility is to employ pyrex glass electrical conductivity tubes.
With the use of such a system, the boiling phenomena under tran-
sient conditions can be visually observed. Motion pictures with
a time base could be employed to trace interface movement. An
analization of such a film record could yield the time and space
variation desired.
2. To reduce flow disturbance at the time of step changes in
weight flow rate, AW, a device easier to control than a hand







A, DEVELOPMENT OF ANALOG TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
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The problem of the development of an adequate function to
describe the complexities of two-phase flow is simplified greatly
if a mathematical-empirical approach is employed. In such a de-
velopment , the assumptions that are resorted to will not cause
serious inaccuracies in predicted results.
As discussed previously, the vertical tube evaporator can
be divided into three sections? preheater, evaporator, and
superheater. The outputs (temperature, pressure, mass flow
rate, etc.) of each section are the inputs into the following
section. A brief sketch of the manner in which the continuity
equation can be solved in the preheater section follows.
Applying a control volume to the preheater section, the
one—dimensional time-dependent continuity equation can be ex-
pressed
w_. = w<„ = 4r(Mj (a)
in which
out in dt v e
e e





Substituting (b) into (a) and differentiating
dL dp
w _ w , = A(p -rr5 + L -tt^) (c)
out in Xf e dt e dt
e e
The average value of a function F(x) over the interval
a - b is defined by the integral
F(x) = F-i-i[ /
b
F(x) dx
To obtain an expression for average density over the economizer

Ik
or preheater section, p(L ) must be integrated,
P 9 =T- 48p(Le' dLe < d >
e
The difference p - p in a homogeneous fluid ( which applies
to the subcooled water of the preheater) is due to a correspond-
ing temperature difference. For any liquid
2 = i_U + p (Tb .T 3 )] (e)
s
in which £ is the coefficient of thermal volume expansion.
Choosing an average value of 0, £, between the design in-
let and outlet conditions of the preheater^ (e) can be expressed
P
p = p(L ) = ^ (f)
e [1 + p(T b - T g )]
in which T, is the bulk temperature at x = Lb
T b =T b(Le (t)) (g)
The differential equation of energy conservation governing
the temperature distribution in a solid body in an isotropic
stationary system can be expressed as
r 3r v dr r3 80 s dz* i r 3t
The above equation assumes the internal energy change may be
related to the temperature change by a specific heat.
With additional assumptions of symmetry in the 9=direction
no heat generation within the cylinder, and no temperature grad-
ients in the z-direction, (h) reduces to
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The solution of (I) involves the use of Bessel functions.
Such a solution does not lend itself to simple analog treatment.
On the other hand, assuming a negligible temperature gradient
within the generating tube, which is a justifiable assumption
since it is a hollow thin cylinder, a single value of tempera-
ture may be used to describe the thermal state of the tube*
The energy balance for a body of arbitrary shape with negli-
gible temperature gradients may be written
dQ = A Q hs (T - T)dt =Vp6dT ( j)
For the generating tube under consideration, (j) can be
expressed
2* rQ L hs (T g
- T
wl )dt = 2w(r - r± )L pgt Cp dT (k)
T and h are assumed constant. This is a reasonable assump-
g s
tion for the firebox of a monotube boiler. Although specific
heat of a metal is a function of temperature
Gp = a^^ + a
2
t + at2 + ,,.
Gp is assumed constant. The value for Fe varies very little
from 1I4.OO F to 2500°F (expected operating range of subcritical
monotube boiler)
»
T llj.00 1600 1800 2000 22^0 2£00
Cp O.I67 0.170 O.I69 0,168 O.I67 O.I67
Expressing (k) in the form




T = T . -r h
g wi 2 /OS . v , , x
T - T "
= exP < (r - rjp 7 Sp t} ^D
g wil v o i gt *
or
-r h
T , = T - (T -T .,) exp ( , ° S r^ =-t) (m)wi2 g g wil' * v (rQ - r^p* .Op
Expressing
r h




and substituting into (m)
T
wi2 = V 1 " ^^ +Twil U)
The total thermal resistance,, R s of the inner surface of
the tube to heat transfer can be expressed
B --i—
" hlAl




A, = 2tt r.L
i i e
and transposing^ (o) can be expressed





T , and L are time dependent variables T „ is expressed by
wi e c wi r J
(n) o The experimental work of this thesis showed that saturated
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Interface movement 9 AL, could be expressed as
AL = ALJ1 - e"at )
or L = L + ALJ1 - e"=at ) (q)
e2
e l
The heat transfer coefficient,, h.
s
can be expressed by
the standard McAdams expression for forced connection
(JLL) (GpJS ' 6 = 0*023 <
^GpbG
;
* K ; b ,G DvOo^
Ub
in which subscripts refer to the various temperatures at
which fluid properties are evaluated.
Substituting (q) and (n) into (p)
T b
= T
wi + T(l-e-bt )~ £— :H— (r)
the expression that was sought in (g) is obtained
Tb = T b< Le (t)) (g)





,bt , 5 ,(s)[1+| (T + T (l~e~ ) - — -3— -Tj]
If (s) is substituted into (d) and the results integrated an
expression for p" is obtained,. Referring to (c)
dL dp"
w
out - "in =^edr tLedT' <°>
e e
it is apparent that all variables and constants required to pre-
dict w . are available* Furthermore,, they are of a nature that
e
yields to ready placement into analog form
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SUMMARY OP PITTED CURVE VALUES, AT
Run: lb-1
Flow Rate: 1£ #/HR
Power Level Step: 591 to I2I4.O Watts
AT = AT (1 - e"at )
AT = 7I4..O









AT - 7I4-.O (1 - e-°^?6t )



























Flow Rates 15 ^/HR
Power Level Step: 121+0 to 591 Watts
AT = AT (1 - e"at )
AT = 62.0
oo
























AT =62.0 (1 -0.56tx- e )
o.56t -o.56te ' (1 - e'-0.56tx AT
0.28 0.756 0.21+1+ 15.2
0.56 0.571 0.1+29 26.6
1.12 0.326 O.67I+ 1+2.0
1.68 0.189 0.811+ 50.5
55 42.2I4- 0.106 O.89I+
2.80 0.062 0.938 59.1
3.36 0.035 0.965 59.8






Plow Rates 20 //HR
Power Level Step: £8^ to I2I4.O Watts
AT = ATJ1 - e"at )
AT^ = 89-7










AT = 89.7 (1 - e~0-£l6t )
0.*l6t e-°^l6t 1 - e-°^l6t
I
AT
0.5 0.268 0.765 °»235 21.1
1.0 0.516 0.596 O^olj. 36.2
2.0 1.030 0.357 0.6^3 57.6
1.550 0.212 O.788 70.6
.0 2.065 0.127 0.873 78.If
6.0 3.100 O.0I4-5 0.955 85 06





Flow Rate; 20 #/HR
Power Level Step; I2I4.O to 58I4. Watts










AT = 81.3CO "

















-0.I|.llt , -0 41It1 - e AT
0.205 0.811* 0.185 15.0
0J4.ll 0.662 O.338 27.14-





2.055 0.128 0.872 70 .9
2 J4.60 0.085 0.915 lk*k
2.880 0.056 O.9I44 76.6
3.285 0.037 0.963 78.L





Flow Rate j 25 //HR
Power Level Step: 585 to 1218 Watts



















AT S) 98.0 (1 - e -0.l4.51t)
OJtflt e- ^ 1* 1 - e-°^lt AT
0.5 0.226 0.798 0.202 19.8
1.0 0.I4.51 0.636 0.36I4. 35.7
2.0 0.903 O.I4.0I4. 0.596 58.5
3.0 1.355 0.258 O.7I4.2 72.6
5-.0 1.805 0.1614. O.836 82.0
5.0 2.260 O.IOI4- 0.896 88.0
6.0 2.710 O.O67 0.933 91.5
7.0 3.160 O.0I4.2 0.958 9ll-«0
8.0 3.610 0.027 0.973 95 «5




Plow Rate: 25 //HR
Power Level Step: I2I4.O to £91 Watts
AT = AT (1 - e"at )00
Woo 95.6
















AT = 95-6 (1 m Q-0.369t }
0.369t e-0.369t 1 - e"° •369t AT
0.18^ O.832 0.168 16.1
O.369 0.692 O.3O8 29.14-
0.738 0478 0.522 U-9 .9
I.I05 0.331 O.669 63.9
0.229 O.77I 73.8
1.8I4.1 0.158 O.8I4-2 8O.5
2.210 0.110 0.890 85.0
2.580 0.076 0.921+ 88.2





Power Level: 986 Watts
Flow Rate Step: 25 #/HR to 16 .^ /#/HR
AT = AT (1 - e"at )00 *
AT « 12.700

















-ln( 12*V 10 »?)12.7 '
T
a = O.I4.35







0.218 O.80I4. 0.196 2.14-9
o.l|-35 O.6I4.7 0.353 14-.14-9
0.871 O.I4.I8 0.582 7.39
1.305 0.271 0.730 9.29
1. 7*4-0 O.I76 O.82I4. 1045
2.180 0.113 0.887 11.30
2.610 O.076 0.920 11.70
3 .0I4.5 O.0I4.8 0.952 12.10






Power Level;' 9^-6 Watts
Flow Rate Step: 25 //HR to 19-5 //HR
AT AT
oo
(1 -atx- e )
oo
= 9.7






















AT = 9.7 (1 •m e-0.526t }
.5,26t
-0.526t
e 1 - e-°
•526t
AT
0.26k O.768 0.232 2.25
0.526 0.590 Ojj.10 3.98
1.055 O.3I4.8 0.652 6.32
1.580 0.206 0.79^ 7.70
2.110 0.121 0.879 8.52
2.635 .oik 0.926 9.00









SUMMARY OF COMPUTED CURVE VALUES, AL
Run: lb-1
Flow Rate: 15 #/HR
Power Level Step: £91 - I2I4.O Watts
AT = 7I4-.O (1 - e-°^76t )
f(t) * (1 - e
"0#576t
) AL^ = -2.65
AL AL^fCt)
AL = -2.«(1 - e "0#5?6t )












Flow Rate: 15 #/ER
Power Level Step: I2I4.O - 591 Watts
AT = 62.0 (1 - e"°^6t ) AL^ = +2.6
AL * 2.6 (1 - e~°-$6t )
















AT = 69.7 (1





Flow Rate: 20 ^HR
Power Level Step: 58I|_ - 121+.0 Watts
-0.516t
) AL^ = -2.5
-0.5l6tj
(1 - e"°^16t ) AL









5.0 — — --
6.0 0.955 -2.390
7.0 __ -_
8 .0 0.98^ -2.I4.6O
Run: 2b-3
Plow Rate 2(
Pow«3r Level Step: 12ij.O - &k Watts
AT = 6I.3 (1
-0,
- e
4nt) a Lqo = 2.50




t (1 - e" ^11*) AL
0.5 0.185 0.k6l|.
1 .0 O.338 0.814.6
















Plow Rates 25 //HR
Power Level Step: 585 to 1218 Watts
AT - 98.0 (1 - e -°'kSlt ) AL^ = _2>30















Flow Rates 25 #/HR
Power Level Step: 12lj.O to 591 Watts
AT = 95.6 (1 - e"°' 369t ) AL,, = 2.3
AL = 2.3 (1 - e" -369t }
















Power Level: 986 Watts
Flow Rate Step: 25 ///HR to 16.5 #/HR
AT = 12.7 (1.27 (1 - e"°' 345t ) AL Q0 = -2.2






















Power Level: 946 Watts
Flow Rate Step: 25 #/HR to 19.5 #/HR
AT = 9.7 (1 - e~°' 526t ) AL C0 = -2.15
AL = -2.15 (1 - e-°-526tj
















TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS DATA SHEET
Rotometer Sotting - 19.5
Equivalent Plow - 25 #/hr
Thermocouple Type - IG
Power Level = 585 Watts




V = 80 I = 7.3 Ref. Temp. = 75.0°F
STEP
Time pot- Reading Temperature Comments Time Pete Reading Temp










7.7q. Sff, SA' 293.3















17.25 6.63 B,B 257.0
17.50 6. 76 g.B.B $6^5
19.7S 6.88 B,B,B 265.3
18. OQ 6.98 B»B.B 266.5
18.25 ZflSit B,B,B 270.3
18.50 7.08 B,B,B 271.6
18.75 7- 16 S 271+0
19.00 7.20 ,27 5,. 7
19.25 7.28 s,s 278.3






20.5C ?48 SA.SA ..285,0





























23.50 7.70 SA,SA 292.0
23-75 7.71 SA t SA 292.3
24.00jEE 7.66 SA.SA 269-3SA.SA
2|f-50 SA.SA
2IJV75 7.72 SA,SA 292.3
TABLE IV







Power Level StepX 5&£ Watts to
FLOW- zs#M lb Watt3

















O. 7!> 7.3 fi.-SO 97.0
_£^£ S.-fo















































3.2T 75.1 It. -TO u£. /).s«
?.*-* 76.7 Ul21 ££L JiJi.









































Assuming an equation of the form





















-.,/ 98 - 87.7 ,












TO OBTAIN POINTS OF COMPUTED CURVE








7.0 3. 160 0.01^2




















TRANSIENT TEMPERATURE AND VISUAL RESPONSE
THERMOCOUPLE 8
Rotometer Setting: I3.O





Date: 26 Feb. 1963
Run: lb-1
Power Level Step: 591 Watts to
121+0 Watts
Visual Temperature At AT
































































80 10 SA S SA 305.O





























































Rotometer Setting: I3.O Date: 26 Feb. I963
Equivalent Plow: 15 #/HR Run: lb-1
Thermocouple Type: I.G. Power Level Step: I2I4.O Watts to









































tentiometer Visual Temperature At AT
(M.V.) Code Prom Step Prom Step
8.27 SA,SA,SA 310.7 0.00 0.0
8.09 SA , SA , SA 304.7 0.25 6.0
7.80 SA , SA , SA 295.3 0.50 15.4
7.57 SA,SA 287.7 0.75 23.0
7.32 SA,SA 279.7 1.00 31.0
7.29 SA,SA 278.7 1.25 32.0
7.17 SA,SA 274.7 1.50 36.0







6.82 SA 2.50 47.3
6.71 SA 259.7 2; 75 51.0
6.71 SA 259.7 3.00 51.0
6.66 SA 258.0 3.25 52.7
6.62 SA 256.7 3.50 54»P
6.58 SA 255.3 3.75
4.00
55.4
6.58 SA ^ .3 55.4
6.56 SA 254.7 4.25 56.0
6.55
6.54
s,s 254.3 4.50 56.4
S,S 254.0 4.75 56.7
6.52 s,s 253.3 5.00 57.4
6,^0
6.47
s,s 252.7 5.25 58.0
s 251.7 5.50 59.Q
6.49 s 252.3 5.75 58.4
.. s __ 6.00 «--
6.44 3 250.7 6.25 60.0
6.46 s 251.3 6.50 59.4
6.46 s 251.3 6.75 59.4
-- s -_ 7.00 --
__ s __ 7.25 —
6.42 s 250.0 7.50 60.7
— s -- 7.75 --
6.42 B 250.0 8.00 60.
7




6.38 B 8o75 62.0











Date: 26 Feb. I963
Run: 2b



























































































































































































































































Date: 26 Feb. I963
Run: 2b-3
Power Level Step: I2I4.O Watts to
58i| Watts
Visual Temperature At AT
Code op From Step From Step
SA 3O8.3 0.00 0.0
SA 302.0 0.25 5.8
SA 292.0 0.50 16.
3
SA 287.0 0.75 21.3
SA 279.7 1.00 28.6
SA 275.7 1.25 32.6
S 27O.3 1.50 38.O
S 268.5 1.75 39.8
44.OS 264-3 2.00
s 261.3 2.25 47.0
s 258.7 2.50 49.6
BBB 256.3 2.75 52.0
BBB 25^.0 3.00 54.3
BBB -- 3.25 __






B 2k3.8 4.25 64.5
B 242.3 4.50 66.0
B — 4.75 —
B 238.6 5.00 69.7
B -- 5*z$ --
B 237.7 5.50 70.6
B -- 5.75 --
B 243.3 6.00 65.O
B -- 6.25 --
B 233.O 6.50 75.3
B -- 6.75 --
B 231.7 7.00 76.6
B -- 7.25 -„
B 23O.3 7.50 78.
C









Rotometer Sotting: 19.5 Date: 21 Feb. 1963
Equivalent Flow: 2$ fflm Run: 3-1
Thermocouple Type: I.C. Power Level Step: $&5 Watts to
Location: 8 1218 Watts
e At AT
From Step From Step
0.00
0.25 7.3




15.00 U-.76 B 195 «o
15.25 M-.98 B 202 .3
15.50 5.20 B 209.7
15.75 *.# B 221.0
16.00 5.70 B 226.3
16.25 5.96 B 235.0
2I+0.316.50 6.12 B,B
16.75 6.28 B,B 21+5.3
17.00 — B,B ._
17.25 6.63 B,B 257.0
17.50 6.76 B,B,B 261 .3
17.75 6.88 B,B,B 265.3
18.00 6.98 B,B,B 268 „5
18.25 7.0Ll- B,B,B 270.3
18.50 7.08 B,B,B 271.6
18.75 7. 16 S 271+.3
19.00 7.20 S 275.7
19.25 7.28 s,s 278.3





20.25 — - -- --
20.50 7.^-8 SA,SA 285.0
20.75 7.50 SA,SA 285.7
21.00 7.52 SA,SA 286.3
21.25 7-55- SA,SA 287.0
21.50 7.56 SA,SA 287.5
21.75 7.58 SA,SA 288.0
22.00 7.60 SA,SA 288.7
22.25 7.61+ SA,SA 290.0
22.50 7.61+ SA,SA 290.0
22.75 7.65 SA,SA 290.3
23.00 „« — —
23.25 7.66 SA,SA 290.7
23.50 7.70 SA,SA 292.0
23.75 7.71 SA,SA 292.3












































Rotometer Setting: 19.5 Date : 25 :Feb. 1963
Equivalent Plow: 25 #HR Run: 3b-2
Thermocouple Type J I.C. Power Leve 1 Step: 12^0 Watts to
Location: fl 591 Watts
t Potentiometer Visual Temperature At AT
(Minutes
)
(M.V.) Code °F Prom Step Prom Step
32.00 8.ll+ SA 306,3 0.00
32.25 7.89 SA 298.3 0.25 8.0
32.50 7.65 S 290.3 0.50 16.0
32.75 7.50 S 285 .7 0.75 20.6
33.00 7.18 S 275.0 1.00 31.3
33.25 7.10 S 272,3 1.25 3^.0
33.50 6.91+ BBB 267.3 I.56 39.0
33.75 — BB —
.
1.75 --
6.67 B 258.3 2.00 1+8.0
3^.25 6.56 B 25^.7 2.25 51.6
3^.50 6.1J.8 B 2^2.0
2L6.7
2.50 514-.3
3^.75 6.32 B 2.75 59.6
35.00 6.18 B 21+2.3 3.00 6I+.0
35.25 «.- - -- 3.25 .<.
35.50 6.0I+ B 237.7 3.50 68.6
35.75 5.91+ B 231+.3 3.75
6-00
72.0
36.OO -_ mm _- ....
36.25 5-83
5.71J-
B 230.7 k.2$ 75.6
36.50 B 227.7 k.50 78.6
36.75 B »- 1+.75 —
37.00 5.70 B 226.3 5.00 80,0
37.25 — B — $*2$ __
37.50 5.59 B 222.7 5.50 83 .6
37.75 --, B -- 5.75 ..-
38.00 5.53 B 220.7 6.00 85,6
38.25 «.«. B „« 6.25 «.«,
38.50 5.50 B 219,7 6.50 86.6
38.75 c=_ B =.~ 6.75 ._
39.00 $*hh B ' 217,7 7,00 88.7
39.25 — B -» 7.25 -»
39.50 5.W- B 217.7 7.50 "88.6
39.75
1+0.00
~~ B ~c= 7.75 <--
5.I+0 B 216.3 8.00 90,0
I+1.00 5.3k B 211+.3 9,00 92.0
J+2.50 5.27 B- 212.0 10.50 91+.3
I+3.00
1+1+ .00
5.25 B 211.3 11.00 95.0
5.23 B 210,7 12.00 95.6





Power Level: 986 Watts Date: 2 March 1963
Thermocouple Type: I.G. Run: 101b
Location: 8 Plow Step: From 25 ;#/HR to
16. 5 j#/HR
t Potentiometer Visual Temperature At AT




















































































































Power Level: 966 Watts
Thermocouple T$pe : I.C.
Locations 8
Date: 11 March 1963
Run: 101c
Flow Step: From 16. 5 #/HR to
25 //HR
t Potentiometer Visual Temperature At
(Minutes
)
(M.V.) Code Op From 2
0,00 8.12 SA 305.7 0.00
0.25 8.13 SA 306.0 0.25
0.50 8.13 SA 306.0 0.50
0.75 8.13 SA 306.0 0.75
1.00 8.13 SA 306.0 1.00
1.25 8 .11 S 305.3 1.25
1.50 8.10 S 305.0
30H-.7
1.50
1.75 8.09 S 1.75
2.00 8.06 S 303.7 2.00
2.25 _=, B -- 2.25
2.50 8.02 B 302.5 2.50
2.75 «,- B — 2.75
3.00 7-98 B 301.3 3.00
3.25 — B — 3.25
3.50 7.96 B 300.7 3.50
3.75
4 .00
7.9> B 300.0 3.75
I4..OO7.* B 300.0
M$ 7.91 B 299.0 M*k.50 7.90 B 29*3.7 M°
>4-.75 7.90 B 298.7 ^.75
5.00 7.88 B 298.0 5.00
5.25 7.87 B 297.7 ^^
5.50 7.86 B 297.3 5.50
5.75 7.86 B 297.3 5.75
6.00 7.81+. B 296.7 6.00
6.25 7.85 B 297.0 6.25
7.00 7 083 B 296.3 7.00
8.00 7.81 B 295.7 8.00
9-00 7.80 B 295.3 9.00
10.00 7.80 B 295.3 10.00
11.00 7.80 B 295.3 11.00




































Power Level: 9l+6 Watts
Thermocouple .Type : I.C.
Location: 8
Date: 2 March 1963
Run: 102b
Flow Step: 2$ #/HR to
19.5 #/hr




0.00 7-98 B 301.3
0.25 8.00 B 302.0
0.^0 8.05 B 303.3
30^.30.75 B.08 B
1.00 8.11 B 305.3
1.25 8.13 S 306.0
l.^O 8.15 S 306.7
1.75 8.15 S 306.7
2.00 8.17 S 307.3
2.25 8.19 S 308.0
2.50 _„ S —
2.75 — S —
3.00 8.22 SA 309.0
3.25 .. SA ~_







h-2$ 8.21+ SA 309.7
k.50 8.25 SA 310.0
1+.75 __ -- ..
5.00 8.26 SA 310.3
5.25 8.27 SA 310.7
5.50 9.27 SA 310.7
5.75 ... — —
6.00 8.26 SA 310.3
6.25 8.27 SA 310.7
6.50 8.27 SA 310.7
6.75 8.26 SA 310.3
7.00 8.27 SA 310.7
7.25 .. 03 CD .-
7.50 8.27 SA 310.7
7.75 .- — •=_
8.00 8.28 SA 311.0
8.25 =,. <=» <am =,»
8.50 8.28 SA 311.0
8.75 8.28 SA 311.0
9.00 8.28 SA 311.0
















































TEMPERATURE VARIATION THERMOCOUPLES 1 - 7 AT STEADY STATE































































































































































































































































Thermocouple M.V. T(°P) AT
1 3.12 166.5 0.0
2 3.88 196.5 30.0
3 5-.06 203.5 37.0
5. IJ..16 207.5 5-1.0
5 I|-.21 209.5 43.0
6 5- .25- 210.5 I44.O
7 U- .2i+- 210.5 55- .0
After -AW
Thermocouple M.V. T(°F) AT
1 3.26 172.0 0.0
2 t.30 215.. 1+2.0
H-.65 226.5 5J4..5
5-. 85 . 23I4..O 62.0
5 I4..85 234-.0 62.0
6 [J..80 232.0 60.0
7 t«56 223.0 51.0
Run : lp2b
Before -AW
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A « inside cross-sectional area of tube, ft
A. = inside heat transfer area of tube, ft 2
2
A = outside heat transfer area of tube , ft
o





B = bubble regime of boiling, repeating symbol signifies
increasing intensity of phenomenon





Cp = specific heat at constant pressure, BTU lb ~ °F""
* m
D = inside diameter of generating tube, ft.
-1 -2
G = mass flow rate per unit area, lb hr ft
* m
h. = forced-convection heat transfer coefficient, BTU hr"
1 ft-2 °F-1
h = firebox tube scale heat transfer coefficient, BTU hr"
3 ft"2 °F-1
K = thermal conductivity, BTU hr"1 ft"1 °F" 1
L = length of generating tube, ft
Lp length of generating tube at which peak outside wall
temperature occurs, ft.
M = mass, lb
• m
-1 -P
Q, = heat flux for inside surface of tube, BTU hr ft
q a heat flow rate, WATTS
r = latent heat of evaporation, BTU lb
r. = inside tube radius, ft
r = outside tube radius, ft
o
S = slug regime of boiling, repeating symbol signifies
increasing intensity of phenomenon
SA slug-annular regime of boiling, repeating symbol





t time, hr, min, sec
T_j = transport time, min"
TA = turbulent-annular regime of boiling, repeating symbol
signifies increasing intensity of phenomenon
U = inside circumference of tube, ft
V = volume of generating tube, ft-'
v» = specific volume of water at boiling point, ft-' lb^
v" = specific volume of saturated steam, ft-5 lbr ' m
W
m
= weight flow rate, lb f hr"
w = mass flow rate, lb hr"'m
W, = internal heat generation per unit volume and time,
1 BTU ft-3 hr" 1
GREEK
P = coefficient of thermal volume expansion, °F~
J = average coefficient of thermal volume expansion, P~
M viscosity, lb hr" 1 ft"1J
' m
p = density, lb ft"^
p" = average density, lb ft"-*
SUBSCRIPTS
b = bulk
e = preheater, economizer
g = gas






s = at inlet of preheater section
w = wall
x = variable distance from inlet of preheater section
°° = final steady state value after step change
1 = steady state value before step change
2 transient value after step change
PREFIX
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